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Dear Parents and Friends of our school,
We do not learn from experiences. We learn from reflecting on our
experiences. John Dewey
The last day of the term has finally arrived and although the girls are
feeling rather exhausted they should be extremely proud of themselves and their peers. To their delight, we took a moment during final
assembly to high five and congratulate each other on a successful
outcome to the term.
Our new girls, in particular, have displayed impressive grit and patience through the settling in process. They navigated some uncomfortable waters at first, but are now sailing confidently across various
areas of school life.
Gratitude was a key focus this term and we acknowledged the importance of pausing to appreciate what we have and who is beside us on
this journey of learning. I read somewhere that ‘Feeling gratitude and
not expressing it is like wrapping a present and not giving it.’ And so
some thanks from my side…
Thank you to pupils and staff for diligently applying water saving
measures and playing an important role in conserving this precious
resource. Collectively, every drop we saved has improved the situation
for our town.
Thank you to so many for embracing the eco brick initiative and creating a number of useful bricks for local building projects. Our wish is that
this good practice becomes a habit in our community.

Luke 9: 28-33

Chaplain’s Message

Jesus took Peter, John and James up a hill to pray. While
he was praying, his face changed its appearance, and his
clothes became dazzling white. Suddenly, two men were
there talking with him. They were Moses and Elijah, who
appeared in heavenly glory and talked with Jesus about the
way in which he would soon fulfil God’s purpose by dying in
Jerusalem. Peter and his companions were fast asleep, but
they woke up and saw Jesus’ glory and the two men who
were standing with him. As the men were leaving Jesus,
Peter said to him, “Master, how good it is that we are here!
We will make three tents, one for you, one for Moses, and
one for Elijah.”
Peter, James and John, saw Jesus in all his glory that day. It was
such a beautiful vision of Jesus. That’s what is called the Transfiguration, which means, ‘a complete change of form into a more
beautiful or spiritual state.’
Jesus wants each of us to experience that glory. He wants us to
be in a relationship with him where we shall experience our own
transfiguration. A beautiful experience that one would want to keep
for the rest of one’s life.
Wishing you a meaningful Easter and a happy holiday! Rev Rachel

Many citizens of Zimbabwe fell victim to cyclone Idai and I thank everyone who contributed second hand clothing and shoes. These items will
reach their destination next week, thanks to Mr Gooden.
The amazing DSG Junior staff have worked tirelessly this term. Our
girls are extremely lucky to have such passionate and professional
educators who spend many hours preparing for lessons, marking and
providing personalised learning feedback and support. I thank them
and wish them a well-deserved break.
To Mamma Joyce and Viv, the Red Alert team, maintenance and kitchen crew, thank you supporting us, keeping our tummies full and ensuring that the our wonderful facilities are ready to enjoy.
Thank you to Kelly Hobson and her team for setting up a fun end of
term Easter egg hunt. Your consistent input and caring way with the
girls is much appreciated.

Term 1 Academic Merit Awards

In closing, I would like to congratulate those who excelled academically this term. They pushed themselves beyond their comfort zones and
displayed growing confidence in their ability. For those who just missed
out on an accolade this term, I assure you that teachers notice your
progress, positive attitude and determination to overcome hurdles.
The staff and I wish you all a blessed and peaceful holiday with family and friends. We look forward to welcoming the boarders back to
campus on Monday 6 May and everyone else to the classroom on
Tuesday 7 May.
Ms Barbara Hibbert

HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Term 1 Academic Honours Awards
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

Dear Parents,
The success of our All Girls’ Festival team was thanks to the positive attitude of our girls, competent coaches and dedicated staff. I thank them all
for their support and effort during the four day tour.
A ‘tech-free’ tour taught our girls skills which some have not yet learnt.
Simple face to face conversations were enjoyed on the long bus trips and
throughout the tour which created a wonderful atmosphere of camaraderie
and support. The girls were forced to listen more intently to instructions as
they could not revert to their phones for reminders.
Overall our teams excelled:
Hockey: played 9 games, won 4, drew 4 and lost 1
Netball: played 11 games, won 4, lost 6 and drew 1
Squash: played 4 games, won 2, lost 2
Tennis: played 8 games, won 2, lost 5 and drew 1
Kayleigh Clayton was top hockey goal scorer at the festival and Lauren
Menagé was runner-up in the final round robivn squash bell challenge.
Members of staff have had time to reflect on the success of the tour:
Ms Ritchie: The All Girls’ Tournament was an enormous success and
great fun. It was a weekend of non-stop sport enabling the girls to really
hone their skills and practise for the coming season. The camaraderie and
sportsmanship was incredible and a valuable bonding experience for our
girls.
Dr Minas: The tennis team had two days of back-to-back fixtures against
some very tough opponents. They played excellent tennis, were courteous
and fair on the court at all times, and did our school very proud. The girls
played a singles and doubles match against each school, and special mention has to be made of Kirsten White, who won seven of her eight singles
matches, and Megan Marx, who won six of her eight singles matches.
Anne Cuthbert and Megan Marx have to be congratulated for winning their
last doubles match of the tournament – a very tough and grueling game –
against Eunice. The team captain, Jamie Marx, led the girls bravely, always
encouraging them and never giving up till the last point was played. Despite
coming home with very tired feet and bodies, the girls gained priceless
tournament experience, new friendships and stronger doubles partnerships.
The girls undoubtedly had a lot of fun, but the true value of this All Girls’
tennis tour will only be realised afterwards, in the wealth of memories and
the certain improvement in tennis skills that the girls have acquired.

Sport Dates for the Diary

TERM 2 FIXTURES

11 MAY – Hockey & Netball Derby vs Clarendon Park (A)
18 MAY – Hockey & Netball Derby vs Erica and VP (A – Erica)
24 MAY – Tennis and Squash Derby vs Clarendon (A)
25 MAY – Hockey & Tennis Derby vs Clarendon (A)
1 JUNE – Netball vs Port Alfred (A)
8 JUNE – Hockey & Netball Derby vs Balmoral (A)
14 JUNE – Netball vs Kingswood – K Day (A)
15 JUNE – Hockey vs Kingswood – K Day (A)
15-19 JUNE U11 – U13 Squash IPT (George)
HALF TERM
1-5 JULY – U13 Hockey IPT (PMB)
13 JULY– Hockey & Netball Derby vs Woodridge (A)
26 JULY – Tennis and Squash Derby vs Collegiate (H)
27 JULY – Hockey & Netball Derby vs Collegiate (H)
3 AUGUST – DSG Junior Hockey Festival (H)

Lily Bowker and Rebecca Jones, competed in the annual Bathurst Horse
Show this past weekend. There were impressive results by many of our
riders who all worked very hard and had lots of fun. Results for Lily Bowker,
riding Scarlet, competed in five events against EC riders and placed in all
of their 80 cm jumping events. Lily came 1st in Competition in two Phases,
2nd in A2 Speed, Mini Derby and Bathurst Stakes, and 4th in the Championship. Rebecca Jones and Rocky II were Reserve Champion in Novice
Working Riding, received two 2nd places in their jumping events, 4th in the
Fancy dress and she was placed in Best Child Rider.
Our squash league team played their Makana Winter League fixture
against VP Junior on our home courts this week and won 15-0. Congratulations girls!

Mrs Patti Tooley
JUNIOR SPORTS DIRECTOR

Kayleigh Clayton was top goal scorer for hockey at All Girls'

...
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All Girls’ Ffestival 2019 Results
U13A Hockey
Opponent

AGF vs Wynberg
AGF vs Kingsridge
AGF vs St Michaels
AGF vs Clarendon
AGF vs Balmoral
AGF vs Eunice
AGF vs Herschel
AGF vs Collegiate
AGF vs Springfield

Result

Draw : 0-0
Draw : 1-1
Won : 1-0
Draw : 1-1
Won : 1-0
Draw : 2-2
Won : 2-0
Won : 1-0
Lost : 1-2

U13A Netball
Opponent
AGF vs Balmoral
AGF vs Victoria
AGF vs Springfield
AGF vs Herschel
AGF vs Clarendon
AGF vs Eunice
AGF vs St Michaels
AGF vs St Peters
AGF vs Collegiate
AGF vs Kingsridge
AGF vs Wynberg

Result
Lost : 10 - 14
Won : 10 - 8

Won : 13 - 7
Draw : 13 - 13
Lost : 8 - 20
Lost : 3 - 10

Won : 11 - 3
Lost : 6 - 10
Lost : 5 - 11
Lost : 3 - 7

Won : 9 - 3

U13A Squash
Opponent
AGF vs Eunice
AGF vs Clarendon
AGF vs Balmoral
AGF vs Collegiate
Home

Result
Lost 3-12
Lost 3-12

Won 12-0
Won 9-3

U13A Tennis
Opponent
AGF vs Kingsridge
AGF vs Wynberg
AGF vs Balmoral
AGF vs Clarendon
DSG vs Eunice
AGF vs Collegiate
AGF vs Herschel
AGF vs St Peters

Won : 38 - 16
Lost : 26 - 28

Won : 41 - 13
Lost : 17 - 37
Lost : 18 - 36
Lost : 18 - 36

Lost : 25 - 29
Draw : 27 - 27
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Baking with Grade 7

Gr 4 Maths lesson

Weighing newborn puppies and reading scales
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March photo competition winners
Book bags available to order. 3 different styles at a cost of R120 per bag.
Please click on the link- https://forms.gle/CbdxpzpRBUjxiXoX6 to order.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Wana Tembo			
Zoë Repinz			
Lauren Menagé		
In total 204 Ecobricks have been created this term

Liyabukwa Ngozwana

15 April
24 April
22 April
30 April
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Sasol Forever Enviro Quiz Participant Certificates

Lily Bowker and Rebecca Jones displaying their Bathurst Show rosettes

Jacqui Taylor (2nd from left) after completing the Corporate Triathlon Challenge
Participants of the 2019 Ironkids event

Sole Sisters Run for the Elderly
If you want to run fast, run alone.
If you want to run far, run together.
“Our dream is to turn our running, our energy,into an empowering
celebration advancing the self-esteem and the fi nancial security of
vulnerable women and children. We are ordinary, brave women, who are
inspired by faith, fun, caring and courage.” (http://solesisters.co.za)
Last week we wrote about the Sole Sisters, a phenomenal group of
women who are running to make a diff erence. Many of them are wellknown members of our Family of Schools – teachers and mothers – and
DSG Junior can proudly lay claim to three of them: Judy Paul, Lisa
Micklewright and Bronwyn Herring.
The Sole Sisters will complete
a 126km three-day stage run
between Blanco and Bedford
in May 2019, in order to raise
funds for Grahamstown’s
McKaiser Old Age Home.
Let’s stand together and help
them make a diff erence – all
donations, big or small, will
be greatly appreciated.
Standard Bank
Branch code: 001255
Account name: Sole Sisters
Account number: 10095

Sew Cute Club with their completed bunnies

Farewell Friends

We wish Ceridwen and Morrigan Irwin all the best for their move to Norway
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Week at a Glance

Combined easter Service

MONDAY 6 MAY

17:30 Boarders Return

TUESDAY 7 MAY

Lessons begin
13:30 Sport and 15:00 Prep begin

WEDNESDAY 8 MAY
14:00 Clubs

FRIDAY 10 MAY

12:30 Mothers’ Day Lunch (Highlander)

Easter Egg Hunt

Grade 4 Maths activities
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My DSG Parent Portal

School reports will be available on the MyDSG Parent Portal which you can access via:
https://my.dsgschool.com
Parents will have received an email with an onboarding
guide. If you missed that email, you could start by simply
requesting a password at:
https://my.dsgschool.com/request-password using your
registered email address with the school.
MyDSG is accessible from a smartphone or tablet, and
the guide below describes how to add an icon shortcut on
your Home Screen, for both Android or Apple smartphone
or tablet users:
https://support.myschoolportal.co.uk/hc/en-us/
articles/360011493113-How-to-add-the-My-School-PortalWebapp-to-your-mobile-device
Once logged in, you will find regular updates under the
School Information menu. This is where you can find
the notices, copies of the weekly newsletter, and photo
galleries.

Holiday Art & Craft Club
Bored? Tired of doing nothing every day? Join us for fun,
creative art classes!
We will be working on fun, challenging projects in a variety
of cool mediums that you can show off at home. I will source
new and interesting crafts that have lasting appeal.
ALL WECOME – Bring along your little sister or brother if
they’re keen.
Where: DSG Junior Art Room
When: 2nd and 3rd May
10am to 12pm
Cost: R400 for 2 days, including homemade refreshments
Please let me know if your child is interested by 20 April, as I need to
purchase all supplies in Port Elizabeth.
Unfortunately, I will be forced to cancel the workshops if the response in adequate.
Tel: Renay Bellingham - 079 687 1616

